LIBBY HILL FOREST TRAILS

WIDE TRAILS
- Moose Odyssey 3.1 miles (5km)
- Deer Run 0.4 miles
- Holmquist Hollow 0.4 miles
- Turkey Trot 0.6 miles
- Motorized Use & Old Libby Hill Rd

NARROW TRAILS
- Lynx 0.6 miles
- Harold Libbey 1.0 miles
- Outback 1.0 miles
- Ghost Trail 0.4 miles
- Winter Use Only 0.4 miles

Points of Interest
1. Scenic Overlooks
2. Info / Farmstead Remains
3. Libby Farmstead Quarry
4. Harold Libbey Memorial
5. Rare Black Gum Tree
6. Bridge
7. Wildlife Overlooks
8. Active Beaver Areas
9. Moose Point
10. Porcupine Rock

Legend
- Wetland
- Cleared Land
- Stream
- Pond
- Private Land
- contours (10 feet)

Points of Interest
5. Rare Black Gum Tree
6. Bridge
7. Wildlife Overlooks
8. Active Beaver Areas
9. Moose Point
10. Porcupine Rock

DISCLAIMER: All trail users assume complete responsibility for their own safety and the actions of their pets on Libby Hill. This map is correct as of March 2013, but trails are subject to change.

Year-Round Multi-Purpose Trails
Trail Maintenance Relies on Your Donations
Online or Post at Parking Kiosk - Thanks!

Variety of Terrain & Trail Options
(See TRAIL GUIDE)

LEASHED AT ALL TIMES
SUMMER - All Trails OK
WINTER - Narrow Trails ONLY

ONLY on Motorized Use Trails, Road, Moose Odyssey & Deer Run Ski Trails
JUN - OCT Only! (No Winter / Spring Use)
ONLY on Motorized Use Trails, Road, Moose Odyssey & Deer Run Ski Trails
NO Motorized Vehicles Allowed on ANY Libby Hill Forest Trail

WINTER USE
Walkers / Snowshoes / Dogs NOT Allowed on Groomed Ski Trails
Please Use Narrow Trails Only

TRAILHEAD
Libby Hill Rd to RT 26 -->
Gray New-Gloucester High School
INFO Kiosk

Points of Interest
1. Scenic Overlooks
2. Info / Farmstead Remains
3. Libby Farmstead Quarry
4. Harold Libbey Memorial
5. Rare Black Gum Tree
6. Bridge
7. Wildlife Overlooks
8. Active Beaver Areas
9. Moose Point
10. Porcupine Rock
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